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open
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the 
following
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:31,,ndays,
 
Wednesdays,
 Fridays. 
2,00-2. 20 p. m. 
4 .30--5.1)(1 m. 
1-10-1 
15 p.m. 
Tuesdays, Thursdays. 
0.00-0.20  a m, 
:30-12 00 a. m. 
1 10--1.15 p, m. 
2 00-2 20 p m. 
4 30--S:00
 p m. 
Students who are tardy or who are 
desirous of leaving early must first make 
arrangements with their instructora. 
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State Salaries May 
Reach 
Former Level 
  
-qarintentlent  Sterling K. r 
 
 
hope at the retent
 ,r  
presidents, held in s ,. r 
useek. that it would 1), :! 
. 
rm.: 
this year, to return
 I:: 
to the level which t!, 
r. !ad 
before  the recent :I:: 
I: 
be
 of interest to 
Ise  
 .1trie, at San 
Jose average 11, t 
 ' 
in the state. 
and  the) 11 t, r 
ren 
adequate
 fnr
 the kind ot 
see 
site uhich 
the 
faculty
 has 
rendered
 
The salaries were ,ut more 
th s 
per lilt this sear. 
and  payment 1- n, r 
prampt  at the 
present
 time, teacher-
uaiting from between
 two and three 
vrek-
 for 
overdue
 
salaries  
The ,ollewe 
administration is now 
makint:  a careful 
estimate nf 
expendi-
tuns and 
Impes to 
be 
able tn 
recom-
mend 
i return 
to the 
previous  schedule 
atter 
,1,. beginning 
of the 
year. 
A 
men'a  gettogether,
 the first 
of 
ft
 series of 
three  
events  
for 
men iltudents
 only, will 
be
 held in 
the 
inen'a gym t 
I 1:00 
o'clock 
today, 
Tuesday, October 24. It 
will
 be an hour  of 
entertainment, 
consisting of music, 
wrestling, 
nd  I 
novelty  number..
 All 
men
 students are invited 
to at 
tend. 
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[ACK OF 
FINANCIAL  
AID  
CAUSES 
RURAL
 
SCHOOL
 
CLOSING SOON IN 
OHIO 
Due to lack 0 i 
school kinds, more 
than 50.000 children 
throughout  Ohio 
will soon be 
out  of school. 
A survey of only ten of Ohio's 88 
counties showed that hundreds of rur-
al schools would be unable to finish 
their present term. This was because, 
officials determined. the legislature ad-
journed 
without passing legislation to 
provide financial aid for the weak 
school
 districts. 
Governor
 White. hoveever declared 
that he does not believe the situation 
to bc "critical " 
Accordinz 
to
 reliable
 sources
 it was 
found 
that  sufficient funds 
were nn 
hand :o operate the schools for the 
next two months. 
Howoser. 
rural 
schools
 will be for-
ced 
to
 low within thy ns st two
 weeks 
unless  funds are 
forthcoming. 
and 
school, in other
 1'10, rr,., have 
to 
clow 
before Christina,. 
Mid -Terms 
Coming!
 
Students 
Should  Do 
Very 
Best in Exams 
If 
previous  quarters 1.s. !aken as 
act 
indication.  the 
librar:.
 
bs. 
jbe 
scene oi murh 
:lame tile next 
few days. Why all tht 
rc,itym.  ' Nlid-
terms 
are upon us 
again  I :inn.:
 the 
week of October 23rd. instructors 
will 
seek to tind uut which
 studyrd, re  
ceive rnid-quarter warning card-. more 
commonly 
known among thy stud,t, a.s 
"cinch 
notices."  
For some reason, mid-term
 and final 
examinations 
are always the
 ocsasi .n 
for 
additional use of 
the library. And 
it isn't the daily 
periodicals  that at-
tract 
the attention. Those exams 
must 
be passed! 
Many State 
Teachers 
Attend Faculty
 Tea 
Thr 
Fasulty  Tea. which 
the Health Department V 
October 
Is between 3-30 an,: 
attended by over one E'd 
members 
The 
tea 3, 
a Ver.' . 
and the 
faculty
 
member
 
. 
own 
over 
the  new quarter
 rnark_
 
were 
made about the in. 
. 
ss.ndi-
tions  The sdri quart,  
lose 
and 
confined.  but the new cr, cle 
bright  
and 
airy. 
Chrysanthemums
 
dablias
 were 
sent 
in 
by
 rnany pe,,::i. 
and 
added 
brightns
 to 
the  re. 
ypti.  
n rooms. 
1 
Mrs.
 
Cecile  B. Hall 
visited  
Monterey 
County  
on her resrular 
supervisory
 trip' 
to 
student
 
teachers. She 
visited  
the, 
schools
 in 
Watsonville, 
Salinas,
 Gon-: 
zales, 
and 
Carmel  where 
the  
student
  
teachers  are 
at work. 
Mrs 
Hall  
said  that 
the country 
those
 
sections should 
certainly  put  
student
 in 
the correct
 attitude bd. 
good 
piece 
of work since 
this
 is one , : 
the
 
nicest
 times of the year In Mnnterre 
County  
The  
hills
 are 
bea.d.  
with  
autumn
 
leaVes  
and  
ideal.
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SUITS.  
DRESSES
 & 
COATS
 75, 
PANTS,
 
CORDS,
 & SKIRTS 
40. 
JACKETS
-65c  
GARDEN
 
CITY
 
CLEANERS
 
181-185
 
E.
 Snt
 
Clara  
St 
Ph. 
Bal.
 
2647
 
Since  
1910  
Tennis  
Pneen 
r--
Mrs. 
Hefei,  WilLs Moody. 
de-
ned 
e 
of the 
tennis  
tal. her first
 steps since 
treatment  for a back Injury 
which 
tc-st 
her  a national tennis title. 
"I.:id, 11' :It,r
 Face" spent Moue 
weeks in 
a hospital ard three 
weeks at 
home recovering but pre-
dicts shell "soon be able to 
com-
pete akaln." 
Do you want the date 
and  place - 
of your breakfast 
of
 luncheon to 
to 
appear  in the November 
is-
sue of the
 Alumni Bulletin? 
If you 
do. that dat
 must be in the Al-
umni 
Office
 room 108) by this 
Thursday,  October 26th. 
Bert Gray. 
Associate
 Editor 
Alumni 
Bulletin  
 I NTE 
COLLEGE  
FACULTY WARNED TO 
EXCLUDE
 
SOLICITORS
 
fROVI
 LOCAL CAMPUS 
lir T. 
W.
 MasQuarrie has 
issued
 a 
statement
 to the
 faculty to 
the 
affect
 
that 
agents 
are still 
bothering  
mem-
bers 
of the
 faculty by 
coming  
to see 
them here at the college on personal 
business.
 
The presdent has requested 
that each 
faculty member cooperate to  the 
extent 
of 
doing  
no private 
business
 whatever
 
with any agent. notifying him quite de-
finitely
 that he is not 
permitted  to 
take the faculty member's time. That 
is a college reeulation 
and will be en-
forced 
from the president's 
office just 
as far as raissible 
Fidanque is Elected 
Sophomore 
President
 
At Recent
 Meeting 
Jack Fidanque
 was elected president
 
of the Sophomore class at a meeting 
held in the Science building on October 
17. Plans for the activities of the coming 
school year were discussed by the class 
and Dr. Elder gave a short talk. 
Byron Lamphear was elected Vice-
president. Alberta Jones is the new sec-
retary; Eddie Wing is class representa-
tis:e; Charles Arslanian is sophomore 
reporter.
 
Much discussion
 took place 
over 
the 
probability that all sophomore boys 
should wear jeans and work shirits, but 
neither side
 could get
 a majority vote. 
leaving the question on the table until 
another
 meeting.
 
NOTICE! 
--o
Notice! All senior women are 
requested to reserve thi Friday 
night, October 27, for the A.W.S 
Jinx  they will 
ecort new girls 
to the party. 
ESDAY,
 OCTOBER 
24, 
19.33
 
Unafraid  
of 
"Big
 
Bad
 
Alcatraz"
 
W. A. A COUNCIL
 TO MEET 
TOMORROW AT 
NOON  
 
 
There
 will  be a meeting of the W... 
rnenls Athletic Association Council to-
rnorow
 
noon. Wednesday. October 25, 
in the Women's
 Gym. 
College Version of the Three Cheers 
Howie 
Burns,  Frsk 
Crawford,
 
ttisii  Jins
 
Fitioalltoa.,
 the three yell lesider who lead th erowds
 in 
cheering  
for the
 team 
t *II
 th 
football
 
game,
 They iilso
 
have 
charg  of 
sovriow  other activities
 of 
the  chool 
Willic lair> IrlpArtnlent 01 .1 us -
tier effielals in Washington 
red-
dened, these three San Francisco 
mermaids proved 
that 
they. at 
least,
 were not 
afraid of 
those  
"deep, swift.
 rushing waters 
whbh 
swirl around
 Alcatraz 
Island," 
newly 
sreated  federal 
"Devil's  is-
land."
 First, 
Anastasia  
:Bahr)
 
Scott. above, 'Nam 
from the in-
land to the 
mainland. 
Then 
Gloria Selgliano
 closet. and 
Doeia 
Mi Lend,
 left, Fairmont 
Club  swim-
mers. 
Jumped in from 
the main-
land and paddled 
over  to the is-
land.  Not content
 with the 
one  
at. Miss 
NII-Leon  swam °replete-
ily around the Island
 and returned 
I to San Francisco 
shores. 
Edwin
 Markham Plans 
Lecture 
at
 San Jose 
_ _ 
San Jose college is to be honored 
during 
the latter part of November 
by a 
visit
 from Edwin Markham.
 famous 
poet 
lauriate of California
 Nlr. Mark-
ham will speak in 
the Littk Theater, 
between November
 15 and November 
.i0,
 
the 
date
 for his coming
 to be de-
rided by the
 secretaries 
in charge of 
his 
appointment.
 
Mr. 
Nlarkham's  visit is being
 arrang..: 
for by 
the 
Pegasus  
club of San Jos. 
\ -mall admission 
charge 
to 
defray-  a. 
will he 
taken 
Friday,
 October 27th, 
is the 
last
 day to drop 
courses
 from 
tudy 
lit. Do not wit until 
the  
last 
day.  
Registraira
 Office 
Y.W.C.A.  
STUDY,
 
GROIJP
 
MEET  TO 
READ
 
STORY
 
THE  
OLD 
RUSSIAN
 
MIS
 
"Recreating
 Books", 
group of the college
 
11' 
Wednesday 
night  at 7 
V.W.C.A. 
building  to 
1:,wns",
 by 
Boris 
Zait, 
.ong
 Russian 
author. 
I be 
group has 
read a 
hos.. short 
stories  
a. 
:herine
 
Mansfield.
 
an.: 
1 rentine, 
a picture of 
1' 
,,y by 
Rachel 
Taylor.  I 
read 
the "Autobiography
 
ot 1:' 
dlas" by 
Gertrude St, : 
1 ranee, Goold Ls th. 
group, which will 
405 of the V.W.C.A. All siod. r. 
sited to attend this merlin.: 
B.D. 
Weigle  Speaks
 
To 
Trinity  
Students
 
At 
Meeting
 
Today
 
's meeting of the Trinits 
day.  October 
24.  at 
11 
o'.1 
15 NIr. B D Weigle
 is 
"Christian
 Social
 Ethiss 1 
has been connected 
with  s 
escial work in San Fran:I--
dents and faculty interest
-1  
philosophy, .Socialism 
and  
ars. .ordially 
d:
 .1 to att.:. : 
Chairman Warns 
All  
To Get Plans in Early 
For Spartan 
Jubilee  
1'1  members of the Spartan 
inut deride 
immediately  
upon 
r 
activities of their respective ..r. 
lions for the Spartan Jubilee. No: 
Is This
 information is wanted . 
November
 Alumni 
Bulletin  who-. 
line is 12 
o'clock October 26 TUC' 
plans 
in to 
Herta Gray in the 
ment office before 
this  
date.
 Th.. b 
is the hest 
way  to get 
in 
tot,:  
old
 grads. so get your
 plans
 
i: 
Rex 
Duna 
Chairman 
of Spartan
 
Praline
 Cakes 
Made (rum an 
old Southern 
re< ipr, with 
brown  sugar 
nd 
pecns.  Loaf, layer 
Or 
cup iake 
types 
CHATTERTON
 
BAKERY  
2 2 I - 2 2 
3 !Ss). St't.:: 
illsi 
(Opposite  
Y%VCA)
 
btl."2":40" 
err: 
../..,7.1"...0:10000000003000001:100,./././i
 
73 Vv svo 
Antonio
 
Street  
Ballard
 
717-
0 
0 
DON 
LU 
X 
ACADEMY, Ltd. 
Student
 
Price  
List
 
SHAMPOO and 
FINGER
 
WAVE
 
MANICURE 
FtLEACH 
LIQUID  and 
WAVE  
IIENNA 
PACK and WAVE 
Adri 
-r" 
....CorwrrofeCeer
 
TYPEWRITERS
 
35 
.15 
.75 
75 
UnderwoodL.C.
 SmithRoyalRemington
 
date 
Models.
 first grade 
mashines
 
furnished
 Students
 
at
 :1/t-
rial
 
Rental  Rates. 
Instruction
 Books
 
and  
Blank.
 
Keyboards
 
furnished
 
No 
Charge.
 
New and SlightIS 
Used  
Portable
 
Typewriters  and 
Rebuilt  
Larin. 
Typewriters  
of  
all 
makes.  
(mod
 
Allowame
 Made for
 
Old Typewriter -
Sold 
on 
Convenient
 Terms im 
Low  
as 
$1.50 
per  
week  
Expert
 
Repair
 
Service.  
nd  
Supplies  
for All 
Makes
 
Telephone
 
Ballard
 8620
 
Office
 
Store  
Equipment  
Co. 
I : 
1 
i 
71.73
 East 
San 
Fernando  
Street 
San
 
Jeer.,
 C 
Itforu,
 
North  
Side  of 
Street
 
 1 
ma. 
de." 
''S 
writ 
San 
Sate
 
hod
 
Or
 
A 
thin
 
plin
 
To  
Dear
 
spite 
misr
 
in t 
 tr 
alwa
 
'sr* 
Sho 
has 
"Tar 
line 
and 
Enda
 
ever
 
you
 
cer 
We 
the 
Men, 
On  
the 
to y 
this 
sligl 
own 
whir  
hum 
petr 
shill 
STATE
 
COLLEGE
 TIME', .1 
1,,1)
 \ 
1",
 
OCTOBER
 
24, 1933 
gf
 
YS 
lay  
-ly 
lee 
Fir 
-------
SPARTAN
 
WAS/AS
 
By 
i\11.HDOCK
 
& 
BISHOP*
 
-Stop
 
Moser"
 
Those
 
words,  
pro-
phetiiall!
 
echoed
 
by 
"Buddy"
 Leitch
 
of
 
thr
 
tart
 
Joie
 
News
 
in 
his pregame
 
wrimati
 
arm
 
mechoed
 
through  
the  
San
 
Jo-,
 
Mk
 
of 
the
 new 
stadium
 
last
 
Saturila:
 
atternnon.
 
But
 
the,
 
%err
 
to 
no 
avail.  
The  
spartans
 
hit  
him,  
the ?set-
ter
 
he
 
-srittd
 
to
 
squirm away.
 
Exerr
 
fie 
moment  
or
 tteo 
early 
in 
Mr
 
third
 
Own
 
he
 u,as
 atopped 
mierde
 
ono!
 
in 
succession  
without
 
r1M,
 
tr,,ky  
Piedmont
 
boy 
wer!  
uhose 
father is 
football
 
criail
 
.'
 
Piedmont
 High 
school,
 was 
tfi
 
lietxern a e lose 
football  
:lean  cut 
Rambler
 s'ict-
-o--
3,, ,, 31,,,re',
 97 yards 
gained  
,, man, 
4n,J you have 
the RION-
1.:er
 
to, .41.4: but 70 to 
San 
Jesse's  
66 
f 
3ardage
 and you 
have  
irs \an
 
Jose
 135 
Instead  of 
I' 
San  
Joie  
135, 
' mieht
 has e been dif - 
 Moser been in the 
 
erospondence
 
To
 
Mr
 Bob
 
Lelnd,
 
Dear
 
Bob:  
Through
 
an 
unavoidable  error it 
appears  
that
 you 
have  
been
 
grossly
 
misrepreented.
 It 
Il came
 about
 
in thi 
manner.
 Being
 po  
d 
of 
troublesome
 
one  
track
 mind,
 we 
alway
 
supposed
 that
 since 
you 
typed  and 
hnded 
in 
"Soccer  
Shama"
 that 
you 
wrote  them 
It 
hal 
always
 been the 
policy  of 
the  
"Times-
 to 
use the 
famou 
"by 
line 
check.' on 
personal 
publicity,  
and that 
i what 
was  pplied 
last  
Friday
 Imgine 
our  surprise, 
how 
ever. when we 
were informed thitt 
you were NOT the author
 of 
"Soc-
cer 
Shorts" but rnerely the 
editor. 
We were  
Frit
 
dumfounded  to say 
the least to learn that another
 
member of 
the 
soccer  
squad ( name 
on rioi.iest I was 
tile composer of 
the 13. :icily which 
we attributed 
to sou 
For 
there
 re petiple around 
this ,, food, Bob, who have not the 
she, 
st 
qualms  
about  
writing  their 
own 
j.ib!icity,
 and 
it 
is 
tht fact 
whteh 
ird 
us
 
astray.
 
Coasequently,
 please 
crept
 our 
humb'e
 
apologies  for ihi 
error  per-
petrated
 by our famou 
lark of 
abilite
 to 
figure
 
things  out. 
Sincerely, 
. With
 more 
Apologie
 
Steve  Murdock 
this 
week and no 
intest  until the 
Ilth of 
lo 
Spartan..  can put their 
YI them and take a brief 
putting
 on the preiwure
 
.he season 
uith  a drive to 
 Conference
 laurels 
 no .Saturday they get their 
he 
season when they 
sour-
. Barbara to do battle tsith 
Kahan'
 Athletic Club. an 
tep 
of 
Pr -college 
vars.  
--. among whom is 
Norman  
 
mow,
 
11.0 L.A. 
ineninory. 
o
M 
II,
 
rnbeek.
 
stellar 
Spartan  guarrl 
:.iin
 
whn  Waa 
lhOUght
 
lost 
 dr, 
started
 the 
Rambler 
31. 
although
 he only plaited
 
ti,,
 
apparent's'
 
suffered  
no 
A 
hen
 
those  
all important 
roll
 
around
 we enav
 see 
Spartan
 
guard  in there 
'to.
 
3 
 
em
 
OVer
 
a, of 
yore.
 
r 
wins
 
to 
bt a breeding 
 
Ilpgiate
 
sports
 
write.. Both 
I 
,osett,
 
Junior
 
.Sports
 Editor 
 
!tally
 
Cairlotisian",
 
and  
Cliff  
( 
Nara',
 
, 
SOINIS
 
&Nor
 
of
 ase "Pod
-
Fags:  
Ramblers
 
Down
 
State
 
by 
12-0
 
Score
 
First
 
Down
 
tor
 
Hines
 
 
 
An
 
Eleven 
Yard
 
Gain
 
The
 
above  
Woo.
 
t,hows
 
Johnny
 
first  
down  
Isis 
/11,1 
W 
II 
27 
yrd 
line 
Ber Junior Varsity men all
 after-
 den
 Jennings (Number 47) who
 Spartn
 
are
 
lien  
Watson
 
thin 
Hines,
 
stellar
 
San  
Jo.
 
fullback
 
late  
in
 the
 
second
 
quarter.
 It wiis 
noon, being forced to tke 
to the 
air 
evidently
 thought tht Johnny 14). 
Bart
 
Collins
 
(No
 
Cor  
mmhing
 
through
 
the
 
Clifornia
 one 
of the
 few
 
suliatanial
 
gain  for
 the 
majorHY
 of their
 gains. Run- would
 go on the other aide
 of the
 
bells  
(No.
 
41 
t, 
nd
 
Sandholdt
 
Rambler
 
line
 
fur
 I 
I yards
 and
  
which  
the 
Spartan].
 
made  
gaingt
 
the 
ning
 
interffroce
 f.r
 
Wi
 man 
he ia 
traight-rming.
 
Other  (No.
 
7).
 
Mercury
 
Herald
 
Photo
 
DICK 
MOYER  -ONE MAN 
TEAM" FOR RAMBLERS 
IN W!N OVER SPARTANS
 
-  
By Steve Murdock 
A stocky, driving half -back 
with legs like a piano and an 
uncanny 
ability  to stay on his 
feet flashed across 
the floor of 
San 
Jose State's new 
stadium 
last 
Saturday
 afternoon, and 
the 
direct 
result  of hi, 
travels was 
a 
12-0 v:ctory
 for Coach 
Jimmy  
Hole's 
California
 Ramblers 
over  
San Jo.,e 
State's Spartans. 
- Moyer. 
.1111I fir
 w.. 
!, tile 
Rambler
 
sotor, 33,
 r ir ins Carrying 
the ball 
lu.eld
 li.t
 , 
on
 
running
 
,i di: thajolity 
of
 the 
kit king
 :dot 
pa -.3,1,:.
 
piled up the 
amazing
 
initisdildal
 ti 
oi 97 yards 
troni  
simnel!
 
h.:I 
hr
 .1,1.rage of al 
moot  tour tr,i 
per  irmi, 
It 
uas  
Mo..
 r 
tssi-ted
 his u.i. 
ii,ct 
mini
 
the  t, 
line 
for 
the 
tirst 
Ranildir
 
.ri 
f1.1d,IV  in 
tbe in. 
rl, 
MOYER
 
SPARK  
PLUG 
It 
, 
r 
ado. I 
iti in 
the third
 
period. park 
1.1,,ged
 3 
magnificent
 
00 
,ard
 
Rambler
 
otienove
 march
 
which  
culminated
 u 
the 
ti,e 
toot  
seven  
170  
pound 
haltbaik
 Mow
 a 
ten yard
 
pa3s 
to 
Tony  Outfit 
uhei
 gathered
 
the 
ball 
into  
his  
arms
 and 
dashed
 27 
yard, 
to the
 irorr
 that 
unshed
 the 
ball 
game 
tor thi 
California
 
Junior
 
Varisty.
 
It 
uas 
uho
 time and
 again 
fumed 
.inil  
tore  
himself
 
limse  
from
 
the  
eager 
grq,
 of 
Sparter.
 orklers
 to 
drive
 
tt,r the 
additr:mi
 
yard,  
that 
marked
 
the
 
superiority
 oi 
the 
Ramblers.
 
SPARTAN
 
OFFENSE
 
STOPPED
 
Often
-1,d,
 
'lir 
t..ittirtanY
 
urn.
 
ColT1-
pletelV 
bottled 
nos,  
pen:Or:ding
 be-
sond 
the 
R.irolikr
 
mari,  
on a 
sustained
 
arise.
 
Thiir
 
hest
 
sioring
 
Alan,
 
wa. 
a 
-sleeper-
 
pas,
 
to
 
Jim  
Pranris late
 in 
the 
fourth  
quartisr
 
who
 h 
he 
dropped
 
when
 
in 
the
 dear 
on
 
the  
California
 
If 
yard 
line.
 
Unable
 
to
 
gain  
with
 
any 
consistanry
 
fie 
Weekly"
 bail
 
from
 
this 
Nis
 
city  
o
---
Shed
 a 
tear--Thr
 
Rambkr
 
game
 
was  
tbe 
lint
 
defeat
 
ia tie
 
sew 
stadium
 
 
.ettanore-c-rerater
 
--,-irerr-  
rytrow^  _ 
'ististartLesenst-ois.
 
ricttc 
*ter Collty
 
Timm
 
*ports
 
THE 
LINE-UPS
 
N 
JOSE
 
11,ddle 
1 rant ts 
Jennings 
,.tunrlers 
Sornont 
Hardonan 
Wtlson 
( 
Goldstein
 
Aber ...tha
 
Whanket 
Meser
 
Spaulding 
Hornhei
 k 
Arevedo 
Futneltc,hi, 
Bed",  
Burst.,  
Brom.. a 
t 
%Voile 
Corbett.
 
%Veen 
Mao 
La, 
Woo,  
Watson
 
Ars, 
Wool  
Ben,.   
isoloo 
Hines 
HET 
RTL 
RGL 
LGR 
LTR 
LER 
RHL 
LHR 
F 
STATISTICS
 
Bill Kazarian 
Nutnt,er 
of plays from 
scrummage
 5,2 
Yrds
 
gaoled  horn s. 
rintrnage 
GS 
Yrd
 
lot,/
 ir ont
 .. r 
InITJA8r  I I 
Pease*
 
attempted
 
IS 
NMI!,
 i 
-----  plc . 
err 
S 
paste.
 
int  
omplle
 
III  
II11.
 
intr., epted 3 
yards
 
gained  
loom passes 
Al 
Vest
 
downs
 1, ..irri s 
rummage 
!rust 
lou 
nit I I , 
,111  gu.1101. 
OJAI 
If .1 
down%
 
Total
 
yards
 
gained 
tio rimosage 
and passes i 13 
Number
 ekl 
pun t  
1 
Average 
length  rot 
pun.  
MI 
Number
 
oil  
pt3111,
 
Itl. ked 
Number
 el 1 o 
k -.Ifs 
Z:7.1,7_71,7^1;=,....  
II 
WO
 
I... on downs 
Too.  
IwI,.velle  
P0011,
 ,dier toto 
hdomna,  
!Held goals 
Sails. 
RAMBLERS 
Hay 
%Vona/Wall 
Fetherling
 
Wood 
Thompson 
Darr. q 
Beedy 
Jas Its 
Buckner 
Ball
 
Patten., 
Gardner 
Mallory
 
Luther
 
Hector 
Mai key 
Cottrell 
Dutra 
Herbert 
mover 
S rebel 
Eitel
 
Welch
 
Smith
 
Grata 
S.J. 
Cal. 
al 
1117
 
22 
141 
Al 
A 
2 
21/1 
12 
14; 
4: 
2 
 
through 
the  heavy 
Rambler 
line. the 
,harges 
of Coach 
Dud 
Defiront
 took 
to 
the air 
with fair
 succeas. 
completing
 
live 
out 
of
 eighteen pasess for 
a 
total  
eain 
of 
66
 yards.  
Most of thew 
tosses 
houever. 
were 
rnmpleted deep in their
 
oun 
territors
 where 
they 
did little 
gond  
FIRST SCORE 
After
 
threatening
 repeatedly,  the 
Ram 
tilers 
mustered thiir
 initial score 
mid 
N y in the first period. 
Embury  
punted
 to Moyer 
who fum-
bled  tn hi, 
team mate. 
Heeds. on 
the 
San 
low 
14 Moyer slaaheil 
off 
fise 
sarrls  and 
then passed 
short to 
Eitel 
for 
three  more 
Mackey  
made  it a 
first  
down on an 
end-amund 
nutria and 
Frosh In 12-6 
Win  
Over 
Mission Hi 
  
By Dick Bertrandias 
Th, San Jo, Stat, 1,3-h out-ion...I 
i Mission 
High 
Bears.  I: o to 
keep 
,iir 
record
 ckar fi3r the 
sr:ion  
to elate, 
i 
preliminary
 CUM' in .1., 
Spartan 
laet 
Saturday.
 
. inti 
rzther  
r 
not  has, 
or, the 
floor 
I (cis 
iiinientrated  
It. 
in. ....ere 
in 
i 
ti .1. lel, 
n came earl!. in  
ti r 
tollimed  
....1.-
oore early in the ,ernnti 
' 
in the :ante period San Jo, p., 
the umning score and final 
to', 
thi 
game  
Alission
 
took
 
the opening 
kok
 
returned the ball to her man 
line On the first
 play.
 
Burgess
 
oi
 Ali-
oon ,sas held for no gain On the 
n: s 
plat. Suan.son hit the San Jose line tor 
ci sant,. but on the next attempt The
 
ball biiunced out of Burgess' arm -
sander,.
 San 
Jose 
quarterback  
fount! 
\loxer picked up 
hut six 
yard,
 la 
',ern them in three tries, and it looked 
1,kr the 
San Jose first string. uhi: h 
h 
DeGroot
 
had  injected 
into  thi: 
game
 in plam of the
 third 
stringers  who 
,tttred
 
-t.,pped  
the Rambler
 
del, -
But they reckoned without 
Moyer 
whn 
threw  nicely 
to Dutriz, that 
gen-
tleman being 
stopped
 by George 
MacLachlan just two yrd. hort
 of 
a 
"WO. 
Aloyer 
drove  riser  San 
Jose's 
left 
tatkle on first down to 
scare. His Kick 
was wide 
SECOND SCORE 
The Ramblers threatened for
 the re-
mainder
 of the half, loosing their big-
gest
 
chance when 
the  Spartan, put on 
a marvelous goal
 line stand early in 
the 
second
 period 
to Aots Smith inche, 
short of a wiser on fourth 
down
 
after 
Moyer  had 
manuvered
 the ball into 
nn4th.n
 
with  
a beautiful six yard 
smash  
Midway in 
the  third 
period
 th 
Berkeley  boys 
cinched the 
game by 
marching  90 
yard. to  
score.  
1,-,4,k 
Hines punt nn 
own  
TENNIS PLAYERS 
NOTICE  
H. C. MacDonald. 
head of the 
PhysicI 
Education Department 
announces
 
that
 all students nd 
faculty members who wish to play 
on the front courts outaide of 
class periods must sign up t the 
Information Office. They will be 
isued tags giving them the right 
to play on any certain court t 
any certain hour. This eliminates 
the possibility of waiting hours 
for a court mid will leave the 
courts for State 
tudents  alone. 
The igning-up proces will 
tort 
Wednesday
 morning.
 
Place,
 
the Information Office. 
Cosoper  
ation of student 
nd  faculty 
rnember
 is 
ked 
to 
try 
and
 
P., 
this across Slave 
State courts for 
State students! 
hall
 in 
his possession and he 
took 
his 
cue  and 
scampered 
 OA, 
t 0 a 
touchdown,
 
unmeile4ted
 
I! , onversion
 was wide 
Sion.
 o 
It the 
only outstanding 
iiineenti
 
,r1,. of the day, 
Mission  mar, hed 
:., -tide 
17 
yard line, to 
the 10 
on a series of passes and
 rid 
: 
- After 
being  held 
for 
three 
doss:. 
',,,rt. dal pass,
 Burgess 
to Dobrennon. 
is for a touchdown The at 
.,n.{:ed
 
conversion
 
failed.  and the 
game  
,. 311 tied 
up. Score 6-6.
 
i- 
late 
in the second quarter when 
. returned 
it
 to the 
16.  He 
made
 
,rI then eleven for a 
first  down  on 
'hitt, 
yard  line. 
Grilk 
smashed
 off 
-3 and then 
Mackey  picked 
up
 14 nn 
an 
endaround  for another
 first clown. 
In three tries Moyne and Dutriz had 
another  first and 
ten on the San 
Jose 
17. 
Then
 this 
dynamic
 Mos-er
 faded
 
li,ok .siol
 threw to 
nutria Who hoofed
 tans 
on,  
t 
rorne
 :7 yards 
to
 a ionre. being 
tar-  enem, 
tempi,
 
aft,  
:I:, 
Islet! :13 he 
went  over 
in the near mrner 
er.
 kick was 
nn
 sto 
San 
Jose's  drive into Rambler
 terri 
tors' 
came just after 
the second hall 
started.  
Moyer kicked to Pura who 
return-
ed 
the 
hall  to 
hi  own 43 
Wtson 
gained 
three,
 and then 
Hines 
pouted 
Frnris
 for 1 7 yrds
 nd  first 
down
 on 
the Rambler 3A. 
Watson
 
made
 two nd then four on reverses. 
71.4 
ROOPOOOMMau..., 
SOCCER TM 
BONS TO 
STANTRO
 INDIANS BY 
1-1 
COUNT SATURDAY
 
. 
!:
 
.h,  
e 
o 
h n 
tut  
ot,r -  r 
31,--rt
 
It 
.t.
  
 
env,' int! 
mol 
;  
balm-
 . Ord 
Hines  
hammered  
out
 
on
 
before
 
his 
fourth
 
down  
pass  
(ell 
incomplete,
 
thus
 
ending  
the  
threat
 
Midu 
in 
tin 
, 
rip!
 
ono
 
likru 
Rambler
 id 
It 
te,trn 
 
Thr 
cortsng
 
  
uncht 
saliar.th  
ill 
hot 
(he
 
com-
bination
 of thi,
 
o 
tr.,,r
 
'me
 
and 
I 
tick 
MAI rr 
r, . 
.,,r 
them
 
Darin
 
simorii
 
hi
 
all-Cnn-
termer  
self. 
ti.rt 
id: 
in 
his 
best
 
game
 
of
 
the season 
1, 
far 
11 
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The 
World  at 
Large 
By Harry
 Hawes 
llta.  tenth anni,ersery eel 
the Turkish 
Republic 
will
 be 
celebrated
 
on 
October
 
acth Thi- 
ele.aele  
tho ae, a many drastic 
chars -tees 
Thrkvs zr .e. many
 of the 
old 
alee,lem 
e .. c... leeen done 
:mal. 
ith and best  1 
c'' there have 
been
 na a ars eltirei. . ec 
Care. 
Thi, is tug 
anotheir  e- ce. te a 
stern 
di.tatorship  
has 
!eche  
fcc .1 -antra' 
arc -ail, During the
 rule ee! 11.c ehe 
tator  
Diaz in Mexico.  that nation 
made great 
advances. and 
commerce.
 coped:illy min-
ing made great
 gains. 
   
The 
"Rnyal
 Scot".
 Britain.- . k 
train. is 
certainls'  a ;meat
 or... I aa, 
much  impressed as I notieied
 her glide 
noiselessly and speedily 
through
 Palo 
Alto Sundays Two things were outstand-
ing. First the quiet manner in which 
she elided over the rails. without that 
familiar clickety-click of the American 
trains, and second, the type of whistle. 
It can be heard very distinctly. and yet 
it hasn't the unpleasant shrillness of the 
whistles on our trains. I happened to be 
standing right beside the "Royal 
Scot"  
at 
the  time the  
engineer  was bloaing
 the 
whistle. and the sound didn't make me 
jump at all. The train, including the 
locomotive. is 
painted a very strikine. 
marneen It looked more like a tos train. 
than a real honest-to-goodnes, train. 
Annther
 
interesting
 thing 
about  
the 
"Royal 
Scot's" cars was the 
size 
of the 
windows.  They are 
much
 lasses than
 the 
windows 
of our 
Pullrri,o.-.  and
 af-
forded a much better
 s'e.,
 the 1,35.
 
sengers.
 
Taken as a 
whole.
 ti,.- 
.reien
 vis-
itor- has not a. 
kw 
Mat  
Amer-
ican railroads might do to copy. 
   
There has been e onsieecral.h 
icier in 
the P,IrtUtrUe5e pr -  .!1.0. .:tz part 
Snatches  
Dmcriptive
 
quotate
 
,
 
"It is 
tranquil
 peatele 
aloe
 tete oni 
plish much'
 Dan Casanciah 
"As 
merry  
as
 the day is long
 Harry 
Jennings. 
"Speaks 
an 
infinite  deal 
of
 
nothina
 
Carl Palmer 
"He 
fain  
would be a man but hi, 
moustache
 will not grow
 Ham 
Hawes.  
   
 
When
 
one  
notices
 that costume jew  
elry 
is "in"
 
attain,
 it bring< to 
'rand
 
the 
fact
 
that
 
the 
first
 
ornaments
 worn 
were
 
claws
 and 
teeth
 of 
wild  animals 
for
 
the 
purpose
 
of charming 
away
 wild 
spirits.
 Now
 
a 
days,  
they
 ire 
uorn 
to 
charm
 
but 
in 
a 
different  direction 
 
  
 
 
Study
 
when  
you're  
happy,  studs.
 when 
you're
 
blue.  
That's  
what
 
the
 
prnfessors
 have 
told 
you 
to
 
do.  
Study
 
in 
the  
cool
 
fresh 
morning.
 
Study  
in the 
starlight
 night, 
Study.  
my 
friends,
 
'tis 
a 
warning,  
And
 
youll--pass
 
your
 
exams
 
an 
right
 
if 
you
 
retain  
your
 
mind!
 
 
 * 
 
Wonder
 
if 
it 
isn't
 possible
 to 
save
 
enough  
piece,
 
of
 a 
shattered  
dream 
to 
ni 
the
 colonial
 empire
 of 
Portugal.
 the 
third largest in the world,
 would be 
handed back re Gerinany by 
the pow-
ers. A large part of Portugal's 
colonies
 
were formerls German. having 
been  
ceded Bellowing the World War. Perhaps
 
it would be a wend
 
thing  if fear were 
realizes
-1. corisidering
 the miserable con -
dither,  of some
 of the Portuguese colon -
lei. especially some of the African ones. 
Of course. to be just to Portugal. she 
hasn't had much money to spend on the 
upkeep of her possessions. 
   
The braid of superstitions and bad 
nmens  is still alive in this 20th 
century..  
esen thouch we may 
not  wish tea think 
so. 
Witnms  the following incident 
which 
took place in Germany. Hitler 
WaS taking part in the ceremony of 
the 
lasiing of the corner stone of 
the  House 
nf German Art in Munich. and the art-
isans ..f this city 
had presented him 
with a beautiful silver hammer. as, a 
token of their esteem for him. 
The  ham-
mer was 
handed to Hitler 
by the 
Min-
ister of the Interior of that state with 
the wish that 
it be used at all future 
dedications.  
As the Chancellor started 
to eive the three customart' blows with 
the hammer the head flew off 
with  the 
first blow. Hitler 
promptly tumed upon  
his heel and 
strode
 assay without finish-
ing 
the 
ceremeeny.  This 
incident  was 
taken as an evil ornan ley many present. 
The Government
 officials seemed to 
think so roe. fees the Minist. r of Prop-
oganda feremptly 
aent around and col-
lected all the plates 
of rtes. photograph-
ers present
 
One 
anuldn't  espect people, 
calacially  anvernment
 of 
a mod-
ern rountrs
 German, to make so 
mei. h eet a 
little incident 
like this today
 
to 
r'ainl  not 
to be 
superstitious  abeut 
 ,rt te. 
build 
another?  
    
 ',la,
 on 
Parade  
\ 
1,ral.arn  
very
 much 
alone. 
NII Team 
looking 
worried.  
c. 
rrond lee tarine
 into spare. 
Wale 
Whidden 
aith  an armful of 
',neck, 
tab,.
 
'mold
 and
 
Delos  
Wolie  
arm 
in
 
arm
 
(... 
Wood
 gazing 
in the 
Times  
Office
 
doe's 
Mr 
Mendenhall  
and his 
broad grin
 in 
a 
hurry.
 
Jae k 
Bleasaale 
ambling 
along 
chewing  
'rum 
aarnms
 
"lookintz  
over. 
Rnnalei Linn
 and hi5 
brief  case. 
1ta, 
Rhoads Ineeking
 
like 
big busis 
new.
 
Jimmy
 Hamilton
 and Dorothy 
Nelson 
smiling  on earn 
other. 
Mr. Gillis 
striding along 
studying
 a 
book. 
 
   
A Personality
Ada!,
 Mae 
Rhoads-
 Self 
suffiriency.
 
Unaffe.  
teal 
irnportane
 Business
 
waeman. 
Spontaneous
 humor. Broad 
scope
 and 
understanding.
 
  
   
Great Mind
"There'.  
a 
sob  
in
 
every  
heart.string
 
ii it's 
touched  right." 
Ouhla.
 
Just Among
 
Ottrselves
 
Notr-7
 his
 column is 
personal  be 
iween
 the president 
and tke college
 
Outsiders
 
are requested not to make u:e 
of 
the 
material.  
Rallies. 
We had two 
good  rallies  
for 
the 
Pacific  
game. Fine crowd. Good
 par-
icipation. I doubt
 
if those profession-
al dancers added 
to
 
the 
program.
 In 
general it is poor 
business
 to bring in 
outsiders 
for our 
entertainment. That 
dance had nothing 
to do 
with  the ral-
ly. 
It was 
interesting,  but just as amid
 
work 
could  be seen at 
any 10c theater,
 
so 
why  stick it 
into a 
rally?  If you 
can't get us out to 
rallies  without some 
sort of bait, 
there's  little use 
in having 
rallies.
 As far
 as 
possible,  our 
own 
su-
dents should be on 
every program pres-
ented
 here.
 
The  radio broadcast was 
good. both 
at the 
rally  and at the 
gym.
 K.Q.W. had 
a Hart 
that
 time. Many thanks, 
Fred.  
The Times
 is a tine paper these days. 
I'm not 
sure but it's still 
somewhat  
large.  However. tte can 
stand  it if the 
editors
 can. It', easier 
to
 fill the sheet 
in these 
football
 days than it will be 
later. 
Incidentally,  at that rally. some 
child 
had a tin %thistle with him. 
111  bet he 
WI'S  a 
terror 
in his home town. 
There are still a 
few selfish smokers 
who will nest give 
U5 any cooperation. 
There are too many
 civarette butts near 
the entrances.
 I wish ynu could find
 it 
in your hearts to help us keep the place 
neat. Please don't turn 
a simple matter 
of housekeeping into 
an issue of rier-
sonal  
liberty.  
That 
band
 of ours deserves more com-
pliments. There's a fine spirit of 
college  
loyalty in the group. 
It takes about as 
much devotion to produce 
a good band 
as a 
rood  team. 
I'm not sure that %se have the hest 
plan when we sing Alma Mater 
after the 
game. 
If all of us were in 
one group 
with no nutsiders. it 
might ssork. As it 
is. the strangers are restless and they 
try to get out of it 
I.s starting tn leave 
before 
the game end, 1.rather think we 
may he able tre develop some caber pro-
gram that will lee better ...wisest that 
our manneement 
have  a little seminar 
on the 
matter. 
There 
was  some booing 
at 3n 
official's 
decision Saturday. That was bad. A col-
lege that boos can't sustain a reputa'ion 
for sportsmanship At a !nadir base-
ball game.
 it's a part of 
the 
entertain-
ment to disaeree with officials. but a 
college Motliall game IS on a different 
level and the very finest spnrtsmanship 
should
 prevail It's funny about a boo 
anyway. Some 
weak  minded individual 
starts it, and then all of the  
rest of us 
chime in. He is iust about the 
mental 
capacity 
of that clnwn drum 
major  we 
had Saturday. He keeps running arnund 
in circles until hr finds himself at the 
head nf a 
MINA  of people 
I haven't 
figured out just 
what  mental level we 
are 
entitled  to svhen we 
Ballow  
him 
The  rate men tonk up 
a handful' nf 
dudent  body cards 
Saturday.
 I suppnse 
we mas 
a. well make up our minds 
that
 
in 
any group a certain
 number are pone 
sports and won't play
 the game 
was  a bit 
concerned
 when the gate-
keeper
 pulled out a punch
 and put a 
little hole in my farulty 
card
 T tried to 
fend 
out 
if any 
faculty  
members 
had 
heen 
taking  advantage 
of
 the rnurtesy 
of
 
the Board
 nf 
Athletic  Control. but 
Wel,  WAS
 
unwilling
 to 
give 
me 
details  
He
 punrhed 
card. 
nevertheless
 
"The Show Off" 
was  a grand sucress 
I harl
 seen 
it last
 
SUMMer
 and 
enjoyed
 
it 
again  
I believe
 We 
make a 
mistake 
in 
ehireing  
nre 
admissinn fnr shows 
in 
the 
Little
 Theater
 Some 
vitt
 of a 
small  
harge
 
weeuld
 
eliminate
 a large group 
of
 
children  who 
ran't  
povibly appreciate
 
the play but 
sthr, 
take up spare
 and 
attention 
I think 
feat
 
3 moment I 
was right 
with 
Freddy 
when  
he 
started In take 
a 
poke 
at that 
Rambler
 
My
 training
 
HISTORY  
OF 
LIBRARY
 
Notebook
 
Notes
 
by 
Rudolph
 
Engfer
 
PAINTING "AURORA" 
GIVEN BY 
STUDENT
 
by Charles Arslanian 
Comparatively few students 
know
 the 
name of 
the large 
painting
 hanging 
on 
the rear wall 
of
 the college librart , let 
alone the history 
behind  this splendid 
copy. 
Twenty eight years ago 
the June class 
oi 1005 
looked
 alum(
 for a 
suitable  
gift for their Alma 
Mater, San Jose 
Normal. It was 
decided  by the eager 
class that Miss Althea
 Vivian, art in 
Trustier.  ho 
was 
touring Europe.
 
should be delegated to choose 
the  gift 
Two 
hundred dollars 
was sent to her 
With the
 instructions that 
she should use 
her own tudgement in 
the selection oi 
seeme 
worts of art 
suitable  "to CONTI 
that blank wall 
space  over Dr. 
Morris  
Dailey's chair
 in 
the 
Assembly Hall. -
However the 
restraining
 
statement  
that the students
 desired the 
"Aurora"  
acis. made.
 Miss 
Vivian  deposited the 
money in the
 Credit 
Lyonnaim
 Bank 
and  proceeded  
to look 
about delightedIsh
 
She 
found  herself, she
 said. in the 
predicament
 
of 
possessing
 
ton  much 
money 
for  
the largest print
 procurable 
ea 
the 
Aurora  for 
other photographic 
reproductionsl  
and
 with not nearls 
enough for a copy
 in color sufficient!, 
larze  enough for the
 Aasembly Hall 
Misr- Vivian 
wrote back 
statine
 these 
facts and 
suggested instead of 
the 
Aurora. certain 
groups of 
enlarged
 
print, which
 she considered
 a better 
and 
mnre
 beautiful 
scheme  for the 
de -
e 
eeratian
 
eef  the auditorium.
 But the class 
area(' 
leads insisting
 that the 
Aurora 
Ire the 
picture
 sought for. 
The art instructor
 made mans' fruitless 
searches for 
an artist who was capable
 
of 
reproducing
 or copying  the original
 
on
 canvas However,
 she was eventually
 
introduced 
to Nfr. Robert Hale, 
an 
American 
living in Rome. who
 was at 
that time visiting 
in Paris Together with 
a few New York 
artists  Miss Vivian 
payed a visit
 to Nfr Hale and saw 
snme 
ea 
his works. and 
copies  of 
Titan  and 
Grorgioni Mis$ 
'Vivian was 
surprised
 at 
the 
excellent  artistic ability of Mr. 
Hale  
a. a 
consist.  and she quickly 
drew 
up a tentative 
contract  Mr. Hale, 
how-
ever. 
thought  that twn 
hundred
 dollars 
was too small 
a sum for a color 
copy 
of
 Aurora. In reply tee 
Miss Vivian's 
letter it 
was 
eireided
 that 
more 
money  
souk]
 be raised and
 accordingly the 
artist was 
given instruction 
to go ahead 
on 
a 
color  
teeny 
of
 
Aurora. 
The 
orginal
 ".kurrera"
 is a large paint-
ing on 
the  ceiling eel the 
Rospighosi  Pal-
ace at Rama 
painted  
by Guide, Rent in 
the 
first  part of the 
I7th  century. 
The 
last letter received
 from Mr. 
Hale
 
is dated 
March  
.1
 Via Nforgutta.  
Rome 
in it he ,as- 
"The 
Aurora nnw lacks 
the finishing 
touches,  which 
ail! be 
applied a, soon 
as 1 
hear
 freesia \ 
.11 
Will yOU
 [11CaSie 
lave full 
diriertieens  a. 
to 
shipping,  
etc." 
Since 
neither  a suitable 
nor  safe plan 
um 
mailable  at the time
 it was de-
rided
 te, have the. 
paintine
 insured and 
kept in 
Rome until the new
 Narmal 
School 
Building
 was ready 
for  °isola-
tion 
The  paintine atter 
twenty
 years of 
placements in 
sari..
 
temporary posi-
tion,
 has at last been 
framed  and placed 
permanently
 in the San
 Jose State 
Col
 
lege Library. 
DELTA PHI 
UPSILON 
Delta 
Phi 
Upsilon  
entertained
 
its 
plerlites
 last 
Thursday  
evening in Los 
Gatos at the 
Black Cat Tea Room. The 
Dinner aas sieved in the garden room 
of this unique and traditional establish-
ment. Clever placard, in the forrn of 
gas' cab were made from candy. 
The honorees were the Misers Hope 
Thomas and Bunny
 Crow, pledges and 
faculty members were Miss Crumby and 
Miss 
De
 Vore 
fame to the surface, however, and I 
am 
glad he didn't
 You'll 
alway's  find 
some
 
lag 
tombs,
 Freddy,
 among. 
your 
apponents aho wont 
know when the 
whistle blows I think 
we
 were all with 
sou. but we were glad they 
didn't
 have 
to 
trot  out the stretcher 
ddiv 
superiority
 
asserted 
itself
 
about
 
as
 
days
 ago
 in 
a little
 
village
 
of
 
Nfary-
land,
 
when
 
a 
mob  
of 
two
 themaand 
men
 
removed
 a 
negro 
from
 the 
county  
jail,
 took
 him
 
outside
 of 
the  city 
limits
 
and 
hung
 
him  
to a 
tree.
 To ma.ke 
sure 
their
 
deed
 
received  
the.
 
praper recogni-
tion.
 it so 
rightfulls
 
deserves. these men 
took
 
the  
mutilated
 body. soaked it 
with  
gaseeline,
 and 
burnt  it in front of the 
, 
home
 
of 
the 
tutlue 
who trim! the negro. 
It 
is 
n.peerted
 
that
 one brave youth 
of 
ea:Mt...en
 
attempted
 to remove the 
tont
 
hn
 
of the 
negro's ear. but he failed
 
tee 
tontple.t.  
Ili.' 
job. 
Similar
 actions of 
the 
m..I,  u 
ere 
earainued until  they 
hail 
Or 
neve.  
,,triLdri..: from the branch of 
trec 
al..eiterally
 
other
 
acts of 
a like 
11:cLirr r.. 
inoltilved in to !satisfaction  
il.e.....enehliel
 rowd
 of public -spirit -
eel 
alar.landites.
 
Wit, the
 charee against 
the 
near. 
te, 
a.errant  this display 
? It seems he had 
raped  an elderly 
woman.  One 
cameo
 
hold a brief for 
this  act, but it 
would  
that 
in
 an age of advanced civili-
zation a 
greater number
 of citizens mas
 
:wend bis jeunishment. It 
would be more 
apt:re:erten. tee have had the
 whole stunt 
done in a 
stadium of football 
stadium
 
proportions  so that the railroad rom-
panie might run
 an excursion to 
the  
A, tee their technique 
and the versat 
We' pe naltiess, the 
Nfarylandites  are 
a, e ',china their great
-grandee 
the, ot the common -wealth to 
the. 
corth They might have used a reds 
1. h Iran very effectively Chicauo is 
hl.riting
 
a Century 
of
 Progress, yet 
thes have not found 
a more effective 
means of reprimanding
 their fractious 
citizens than tossing a 
bomb into their 
home,. or u,inu a sub machine gun to 
relieve them of their lives. 
Another 
brilliant faux pas 
occurred  the other 
day when
 the 
Governer  
of this
 state 
permitted the warden to 
compls'  with 
a ronelemned prisoners'  request for 
three ounces of 
whi.key
 Newspaper 
editors have. criticized the Governor for 
his error, and he probably
 realizes thae 
he erred in permittine the prisoner te. 
nenrjet,,,,:a,a stimulant stronver than coffee' 
   
It has been found ley investigation 
that the Chinese people are a touchsi 
race of people. Tongs are recommend- e 
ed 
as
 the best method. 
   
correspondent to a weekly' maca-
zinc sent
 in a 
bit
 of 
proof
 whit!.  
anedel  
tend to prove the belie( that children 
. an lee marked
 toy their mother durine 
giatation Ffis 
evidence  Wa, of 
an 
expect
 
ant mather, who. by mistake, entered 
e00171 ahem she saw a nude man 
When the baby was born. he was al-ee 
nIlde
 
atartline as ;hi: 
infe,rmation
 i-. an 
imaainat pees011 ellieht
 
conic,
 
tore  
what
 uould 
be the 
result  if an 
ewo  t 
.int 
mother 
met  
college 
profes-nr. a 
ts 
pie al 
enael. 
or 
the aver:tee 
..tuth.nt
 
He 
micht arrive 
fin this
 earth 
in a 
eat,  
and COW'll,
 Or With
 3 INTITIATI 
.1;1 
w 
or with a pair of slichtl,
 
It all 
depends  on 
heats far 
one 
la-  
hi, mind svander. 
COMMUNICATION 
ill letter, 
to the 
Editor  
mu,t
 
4:7114 with the name of thr :Leiter. 
Name: be withheld from publica-
tion at the request of the writer. 
I have been told by 
various  people 
that an article has 
been  put in the paper 
annually about the noon
 dances As the 
saying goes "self 
consciousness
 is the 
Inwest
 form of conceit,"
 From the 
looks of the noon 
dances
 there are a 
lot of conceited fellnws around here. 
It seems 
to me that the
 Freshmen are
 
doinit 
well
 toward the 
dances while 
you 
supposedly
 big skats 
stand bark 
and look 
on
 There 
are  plenty nf gond
 
dancers.  both 
sexes,  s'et the 
fellows  won't 
a,k the veils 
to dance 
Really,
 fellows the 
girl, are
 harmless! 
I( 
the  orchestra 
is willing to 
play 
it 
Stern!  
that we should lee willing to 
dance
 Come
 on dien't 
be self 
ronscinua
 
or
 conceited,
 when 
you have 
really. 
nothing
 to feel so 
sell
 convious over
 
T R. 
UPPERCLASSMEN
 
G!VE
 
FRESHMEN
 
BEVII
 
OF
 THEIR 
EXPEPIENGE
 
--
Where  are 
ue 
all
 
gnit..  
"Who
 cares?"
 some
 sai 
What
 are 
we
 all 
vetter 
SOUR'  
bright  
person 
ate  
as 
mush as 
we
 
put 
into
 it. -
Noss' that's 
a happy
 theca
-1 e 
6 
inclined  
to feel 
optomistic.
 
On the other 
hand,
 
the  
r, 
di,heartenine.  Se, 
aften
 I 
Ine. 
little frmhmen
 flnunderina ac. 
to 
find out why
 thes 
ar. - 
 
to 
discover,  
when
 they 
turn 
aoplieentores
 
that they have 
somethin,
 en  
tro 
HUI What thes 
ece. 
find 
nut 
when they 
become.
 
miehties. Even
 at that ri; 
.1 ntaturit!. 
tht  y don't 
So what 
SOMC perefele 
are 
cneenth to 
be
 satisfied %sun , 
and their own 
ertsteneen lee 
receiving the benefits tiles v 
eve if they put more 
into lit 
A person must learn to 
thie  
haviniz 
acientic
 tic 
AC
 
stab a fair undentandin  
salue
 or thing, 
%%Chat is 
;Baal?
 
Wha! is 
bad?
 
Some people are of the 
4,1 II.. 
eenly 
good
 is 
what
 is good 
tl...rn
 
And 
what  bad for them
 es 
eaves body. 
These fereeple
 are narrow.minele 
e 
entered  souls 
who make hie mp, 
eer us magnanimous
 individuals. 
Dear 
freshmen,
 this is 
not
 
lee a sermon. We, tht. until.,  
are 
merely  drawing 
from  
ec 
knees in this, our noble ins, 
We 
hope this
 will aid 
you 
more clearly 
your path thr 
!eve life That you 
will 
feel  
a, 
"Life is 
real, life is 
earnest",
 e.., - 
Wine 
area
 ? ??' 
are 
nd 
Show -Off Comedy 
Enjoyed Thoroughly 
eCantinued  from Page 
On,  
there are sighs, there 
are sea! 
nine through it all, there is I 
-ays 
the  audience.
 as we 
knee.  
Kelley 
pulls  aside the 
curtaie
 
%lies
 yoU tel make ourself at 
III, 
he a 
little 
at
 time-
-Life is like that. 
When  I 
elaims
 that "it isn't
 always 
seen that make, the 
bed that  
a 
majority  of 
the au, 
uncons. Beasts attach
 
en, to 
amt.  one
 of 
their  
ON
 n r 
(owls  It 
gives
 them the 
f 
len.. 
that Life and 
Art arc 
,teei...that
 they are 
no 
Meal.  
ot the 
world  of 
belle-lettres  
1,, 
hie- 
successfully 
perfected  
o cab
 
ie.  
hnique  a 
little
 
el, 
eheetaively.
 
In the  
eetes 
a-ls
 
attempting I. 
. 
team.
 terizaticen, eminence'
 1,.. 
ace. !teem,. 
life in 
America
 In  
entirels
 
sucessful. 
But  
a  
',at we 
begin
 to 
itioubt
 hi, - 
, 
the  third  
we
 are
 sure of his
 
tali
 
wr 
believe
 is due
 to 
two 
he 
lengthens
 
instead  
of 
des.
 
chief 
rharacter;
 
setnetel.
 
jaH.  
! 
spurious
 
plot  
' 
self 
to 
Wan)
 
he ; 
. ' 
i'l 
life sre 
that
 it will 
adapt
 
Utah  
v - 
ily to 
this
 plot. 
From  
Aubrr. 
first
 
laughwhich
 
we 
wire,.  
class 
with
 other 
specimens
 
ea 
!pert 
humor --to his 
last 
lila?
 
a 
'rnre
 
eantiam,
 he 
does  not 
The 
rough
 lines with
 
which
 Ke 
,ketrhed
 
him are not
 
added
 
to  
merely
 re
-iterated.
 
Sun+.
 
theatre.
 25 well 
25
 OW,
  . 
deselopment.
 1/Be
 
plot 
strial
 
ton
 
mush
 of the 
Horatio
 
Vo,  r 
tif 
to fit 
in with 
th.  
that
 
Mr
 Kelley 
wive.
 eel 1 
in the
 first 
act 
Tr   
cnuld not
 we 
the  
r 
ering  
boy
 making 
one
 
and 
dollars  
from
 
somelinel.
 
blunder 
It be pool*,
 
yea--bu;
 
.it
 
rr-t
 
Mr 
Kelley  is 
design  
with  
probabt%I.'
 
Herein
 he 
gives the 
bass' ka. 
last 
sPa 
Ca 
con 
are
 
trd 
The 
Sea 
Ire 
ire 
jur
 
So,
 
fre 
141 
lei 
the 
ru
 
11 
sh, 
.r, 
cc 
R, 
_--IMM11111- 
